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* - Thought For the Day.

There Is virtue and power In tho
principles of luve and truth.

Merry Christmas.

Merry Christmas to all our enemies.

Merry Christmas to every subscrib-
er of The Intelligencer.

o
Merry Christmas to the tightwad

who hasn't given to charity.
o

Merry Christmas to all our news-
papers brethren under the sun.

Merry.Christmas to Mayor Godfrey
sad the'other members of city Coun-
cil
r 0
Merry Christines to the gink who

pops a firecracker at our heels tonight
and scores us half to. death.

o
Merry Christmas to Chief of Police

Sommons and the other members of
the'police force.

-O .

Merry Christmas to John D. Rocke-
feller and to tho most humble pauper
over whom the akleB bend.

Merry Chriotr.an to Governor Cole
L, Bicaso .with whom we bury the
hatchet for the time being.

Merry Christmas to all the college
students who have «me home to
spend the holidays with loved ones.

, 0 '. .

Merry Christruns to' the Southern
Public ; Utilities company, although
they do uot Tiwn us body nnd soul.

-o-
Merry Cliristiuas to the bill collec-

tor whose coming on January 1 Is tho
only cloud now on tbn horizon of our
good time.

. .a.

Merry .Christmas to the members
of the chaingalng and the poor cueaoa
who must lounge in prison during the
holidays.

Merry Christmas to the booh who
will awake in the morning with a
head feeling as big oa a barrel and a
thirst for Ice water.

Merry Christmas to City Attorney
G. Gullen Sullivan who will play
Santa Clous tonight for that darling
chap who' can laugh. 1

o '

Merry Christmas to the Daily Mall
and all. who are connected with It
from tho publisher down to the smal-
lest carrier.
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Writing.,
eçï*»».' ! fold isy hands and wait,
Nor care for wind, or tide, or sea ;I rave no mdrs 'gainst time or fate,For toi my ownVjall come to me.

I stay my hast«, I m,\ko delays,
For what avails this eager pace;I stand amid the eternal ways, -

: And what ft, mine shall know my
face.

Asleep, awake, by.night or aoy,
, Tfce friends I seek are seeking ma:
No wind can drive my hark astray.
Nor change the tides of destiny.

What matter if i aiand alono?
2 «FsU with joy che coming years;

My heart shall reap where It has
sown,

And garner Up its truli of teats.

The waters know tnelr own and draw
f'; .'..The brooks that springs In yonder'« height;^||b;:'flowa the,good with equal taw

Unto the soul of pure dollght. -

Wfn* stars come nightly to the sky ;
Tba tidal-wa* unto tba sea; '

- Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor
high,

Can keep my own away from me,.
-John BttrfoughjJ.

PLEASE DO NOT DO IT
Please do rrot do it. If you are con-

templating anything but a nane, sober
i'hristmas, please do not do, for it
will not do you nor anyone else any
good. Renteniber il is the birthday of
.i Savior you are celebrating, and if
you believe in Ulm. you cannot make
of yourself a pitiable noneutty even
lor a day and retain the good opinion
He has of you. Then, for the sake of
your own household, and the example
tu your children, you cannot afford to
do It. Also, what good will Jt do you?
Tbo money you spend to get the
wherewithal would do much more
good if given to tho needy in your
own community, and they are there.
A man who Imbibes rather freely at

times, and who was guilty of thin only
recently said that It was done on the
last occasion because ho was worried
on account of tbo illness of a brother
in another state. Wo asked him what
good he thought drinking Intoxicating
liquor in South Carolina would do hiB
brother in another State who was
lying ill of a fever. He replied that
he knew we would not understand,
hut that It was ycbology. Wo told
him we did not understand, sure
enough, and if he would bo so kind, to
please lend us his book on psychol-
ogy so we could learn 'this new sort.
We hope there are not many copies
of his text book on this subject in ex-
istence, and that the number of stu-
dents taking the course is very limit-
ed.

But. anyway, please do not take too
much to celebrato the birth of the
Prince of Peace. It will not be Christ-
like.

- ,
WHY NOT A BOND ISSUEt

Wo doBiro to ask tho people of tho
county generally to express their
opinions on the matter of a bond Issue
for good roads in Anderson county.
The Intelligencer bcUeves that there
has never beon a moro favorable timo
for this proposition to bo put through,
and never a time whou the bond issue
stood a better chance of carrying, nor
of getting valuo received for the
money expended. There will be an
abundance of labor, and it can be had
at reasonable figures. There would be
much good done by having bo much
money turned loose in the county at
this time.
The Intelligencer would be pleased

to publish articles from over tho
county on this subject, and would be
pleased to assist in making sentiment
for the bond Issue at this time. It is
worthy of thought at this particular
time, and if the condition of the roads
is an indication of the needs along
this Une. there can be no doubtthat it
Is badly needed.

MORE BLESSED TO GIVE

The liberal and quick response
made by tho people of Anderson yea-
terduy when It wtu learned that there
In some real suffering in and near the
city, was one of tho best Christmas
prepents that could be made to The
Intelligencer. Wo are glad to know
that this newspaper Is published in
a city that will so quickly and effect-
ively respond to an appeal for those
who really and truly need help,
whether they ilvo across the seas or
within hailing distance. The greatest
of all virtues, we are told, Is charity,
and no people who. have charity can
be far wrong on many questions.
The list of contributions as publish-

ed In today's paper does not near
cover the total interest, that was
shown In these- worthy cases. For
rovers! hours yesterday morning one
person was kept busy in the front of-
fice talking to callers Inquiring about
these families, and one busy answer-
ing the telephone. Many persons went
to see for themselves, and truly these
unfortunate people feel that the Good
Samaritan was near when they offer-
ed up their supplications last night
to Him who notes the fall of every
sparrow, or who numbers tho hairs
of the head.
We trust ihat icnishi good .old Saint

Nicholas will not skip a single one of
these homes, but'that some little toy,
eo dear to every childish heart, may
be theirs as they awake on Christmas
morning and run- to peep at the little
stocking by tho chlmney-slde. After
all, true Joy comes In giving more
than in receiving, and ,we are sure
that th"8c persons who mlntstered
yesterday and the day before to these
worthy families felt that they had
also received a gift, and one which
win abide.

ALL VOTED FOB AMENDMENT

We desire to congratulate the mem-
bers of Ute national House of Repre-
sentatives from South Carolina, every
one of whom voted in favor of submit-
ting the amendment to tho Constitu-
tion on the question of prohibition to
the people tor their vote. And every
one of them was on hand to vote, and
did not dodge the Issue. We trust the
members ot the legislature .to the. ap-
proaching bobslon of the General, Aar
tWwy for South Carolina will vote
as these Congressmen did, and that
the matter can bo submitted to the
pee?to «<un year as to whether or not
goutfc Carolina will be '.totally dry, ;.

j & ù

ADVICE AND CONSENT

The Constitution v>f the United
Slut es provides that certain appoint-
ments to office under the federal gov-
ernment shull ho made by the Presi-
dent, "by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate." The manner of
proceeding under this provision has
been that the President nominates the
man of bis choico for the office, and
the Senate consldors the matter, and
' confirms" the nomination if it sees
fit to approve the President's choice.
There have been struggles over such
matters, sometimes of extreme bit-
terness, and some observers go even
so far as to say that the election of
Qrover Cleveland to the Presidency
In 1884 may be traced directly to the
patronage squabble between Qarfleld
and Conkllng, which created a rup-
ture of long standing in a portion of
the Republican party.
The Senate may, an i not infre-

quent), 't has seen fit U , decline con-
firmation of the President's nomina-
tions. In that case, it may either take
no posltivo action, or it may t^muily
reject the nomination. If it fails to
act, usually the nominee serves until
the adjournment of the session, and
then it becomes necessary for the
President to make a "recess appoint-
ment." He may, if ho sees fit, renom-
inate the same man. When tho Senate
rejects a nomination, is Is a question
as to whether the nominee may con-
tinue to serve until adjournment, or
whethor he may be renominated dur-
ing tho recess.
There are certain things to be tak-

en into conbideratlon, however, in the
"struggle" that anti-administration
newspapers say Is now on between
President Wilson and tho Senate. In
tue first place, no direct statement
ha? been made by the President, and
statements which purport to express
his views are usually to be taken
with salt. It Is not certain, therefore,
that there is really a contest on. In
tho second place, It should be noted
that Senators Reed, O'Gorman, and
Martine are the Senators who are
concerned in the matter, and these
three .Reed, O'Gorman, and Martine
.have consistently opposed the
President whenever it has been pos-
sible for them to do so, Democratic
though they pre.

It Is to be further considered that
the senatorial holdup Is accomplish-
ed by these Individual Senators. The
Constitution docs not say one word
about "senatorial courtesy,** but that
is the thing tbat is invoked in such
flghta as he one under discus ion. The
rate of senatorial courtesy is that the
Senate will not confirm an appolntco
who Is ''personally objectionable" to
tho Senators In whose State the ap
pointeo Is to servo. By "personally
objecting" \ on purely political
grounds to certain nominations made
by the President, tho three Senators
named have invoked "senatorial cour-
tesy," and have induced the Senate
as a body to reject the nominations.
Thus is accomplished what the Con-
stitution never contemplated. the
holding up of nominations for lack of
"advice and consent," not of tho Sen-
ate, but of an individual Senator.

NOT A BAD SIGN

The decision -of the directors of an
Anderson banking institution to de-
clare Its usual semi-annual dividend
Is an indication that this community
is not ao badly hit, perhaps after all.
A dividend of 8 per cent, and another
of 4 per cent, every six months la not
bad tor any business whether or not
it be a bank. We trust tbat every in-
stitution which can do so will pay a
dividend in the near future and place-
aa much money In circulation as pos-
sible. The talk of hard times one hears
so much of will Boon disappear, and
will more quickly leave us If an busi-
ness concerns will do . as this bank
has done.refuse to be affected.

PROHIBITION DOES PROHIBIT

"Prohibition doea. not probtbit" is
an argument always used by those
who oppose prohibitory laws. The
failure of the Hoster-Columbus
breweries of Columbus, Ohio, yester-
day, because of the continued voting
dry of territory in which they did
business, will be a rather severe brow
to this favorite argument Of course
prohibition prohibits, else it would
not bo'prohibition. 4.

Merry Christmas to Ensign Bel-
cher of the Salvation Army, who will
tomorrow distribute dinners to more
than a halt-hundred worthy and des-
titute families in Anderson.

,. '.I ,O-i.i.
Merry Christmas to Postmaster

John R. Cochran and his faithful as-
sociates who are going to keep the
postoffice open tomorrow-for the ac-
oomodation of the public

THE 1915BOY

"I will go to bed early and cover
up my head." (But "nobody- had bet-
ter not interfere with my -peop-hole."

A MUaiE PROBLEM
The Atlanta Constitution says:
Tales pop up from all over the south

of thoroughbred mules being shipped
In great cargoes to participate in the
European war.
Now here's a problem.
All mules are allku in disposition,

In obstinacy, in tractile power, and iu
"temperament" that approaches that
of a prima donna.
Now, then, it Is all a Georgia darkey

can do l-o get u mule to yaulc a plow
through the furrow, and the OeorRia
darkey knows more about muleB than
a .Mahomet knew about Mecca.
But.whitt Is going to happen when

a Frenchman attempts to manage a
Georgia mule? Will that palavering
courtesy for which the French are
proverbial serve to break the back-
bone of the mule's obduracy and mak?
him haul forward artillery at the re-
cord-breaking pace? We harbor doubt.
And in Germany? That Is, indeed, a

problem. Can the Georgia or Missouri
mulo understand enough German to
be of uBe to the kaiser's men? We
confess bewilderment.

Russia! Ah, there, if you will permit
us, lies tho crux of the mule in the
European war, if the phraso is allow-
able. Everybody knows that a heal-
thy, progressive Russian sentence of
ordinary proportions and blood-pres-
sure can tip up the ordinary American
or Englishman. What effect will it
have on the mule? The speculation is
appaling. Will it break his proud
spirit or will it Bend him kicking and
snortng into battle?

Verily, this mule problem holds in-
finite possibilities The brute with
the gong ears and the sledge-hammer
hoofs will need a special historian.

UNKEUTRAIi NEUTRALITY

Certain membcis of Gongross,
principally Mr. Bartholdt, of Missouri,
a Republican, and Senator Hitchcock,
of Nebraska, a disgruntled Democrat,
who opposes everything Unit Presi-
dent Wilson stands for, seem to think
that is Is possible, and proper, for the
American Congress to undcrtako to
amend tho ruloB of international law.
Doing a native of Germany, Mr. Bar-
tholdt's warm sympathy with «.he
cause of the Teutons is easily under-
stood, but it is apparent that Mr.
Hitchcock merely wants to continue to
reap the harvest of limelight that
comes of efforts to oppose and em-
barrass, the administration.

It is the effort of these statesmen
to have.Congress.' prevent the ship-
ping-of arms and other war material
to any of the nations now engaged
in strife' by American manufacturers
and producers. It is notable that no
objection to the export of such mater-
ials has been expressed except by
those who favor Germany in the pres-
ent struggle. This fact renders parti-
cularly pertinent Just now a few sen-
tences from Prof. ! Lawrence's text-
book on international law. For in-
stance, he Bays':
"Whenever a tra'io In contraband

of war reaches large dimension a, the
state whose adversary .is supplied by
means of it is apt to complain. It re-
proaches the government of the of-
fending vendors with neglect of the
duties 'of neutrality, and argnos that
friendship and impartiality alike* de-
mand tho stoppage of a traffic which
supplies its foes with the sinews of
war. But it Invariably receives in re-
ply a reminder that the practice of
nations Imposes no such obligation
upon neutrality. The conduct
of commercial states when neutral
puts out o! court any complaints they
may make when belligerents. Prus-
sia, for instance, whose merchants
bad conducted an enormous trade in
contraband goods across her eastern
frontier during the Crimean war, de-
nounced in vigorous language tbe con-
duct of the British authorities in per-
mitting English arms to Bell arms and
ammunition to France in 1870."
And further:
"Amid all Uie Instances of interna-

tional recrimination, one fact stands
out clear and indubitable. No power-
ful neutral state has ever interfered
to stop a trade in arms and ammuni-
tion carried on by its subjects; with
agents of a belligerent government

* It'Is~ impossible, there-
fore, to avoid the conclusion that tbe
only restrain: on such trade known
to international law is the liability of
contraband to capturé- even under a
neutral flag."

It is plan, therefore, that for the
United States to undertake to pre-
vent tba traffic in arms .upon the pre-
test o'/ Germany's friends would not
be a neutral proceeding, but would b«
a move for tho bjisü^vli? one of the
beliigsr«-^, and therefor* against
that one's enemies, .and a sieve In di-
rect violation of tho principles ol in-
ternational lew. - It. would be an un-
noutrai act performed under th9 pre-
tense of neutrality.

That Christmas Whiskey Crate.
Did you seo that fellow coming away

from the express office with, a crate
of whiskey in his arms? S'-o how be
sneaks along, and.tries,to ge^on a
back street as soon as he can. He looks
Sbeeplsh and moan. Ho knows that he
has no business with it, an3 that it
will do him a great deal of harm. He
can not look cleans manly,men in the
face. In all probability, his. Wife and
chüdrss are ïuSërsng sot fooa and
proper clothing, and he has a hag-
gard look doe to the poison that he
has been taking into his system and
the sprees that he has'been on from
time to time. But ho must havo hlo
Christmas liquor, and he has it The
poor fool. That la Jrnsfe what he is,
and if an honest expression could be
gotten from him he would acknowl-
edge that be.was a f"4l for temper-
ing with liquor, tfot only is there
neglect and.want In his own. home,
but he has spent money; to buy the
rotten stuff that is honestly due the
people who nave trusted '.him and
whom he could easily have paid. -

. Look again. Do you see that man-

ly fellow who has just walked out of
that store with bundles and pack-
ages In his arms? He is loaded
down. See how bright and cheerful
he looks and how elastic are his steps.
There is good cheer In him. He looks
you squarely in the face. He does not
seek a back street or an alley. He
has no reason to be ashamed. He Jb
loaded down with good things to
brighten the hj?artst and the home of
his wife and children. Tiere will tr>,
gcnulno good cheer in that home. He
is proud of his loved ones, and he is
too noble hearted to be willing to In-
dulge in anything that can not be
shared by his wife and children. He
will not be found loafing around with
toughs and bums on Christmas day,
but he will enjoy that day with his
family. And the toughs who tank up
on liquor will not hang around him.
Now which one of the two plays the

man? Which of the two is a citizen
to be honored and respected? There
Is no need for us to answer those
questions. They answer themselves.
To which class do you belong? The
red nosed, swollen eyed, hard faced
crowd or to the manly, clear headed,
noble looking fellows who stand for
something worth while?.Greenwood j
Journal.

TODAY MARKS A CENTURY OF
PEACE BETWEEN ENGLISH

SPEAKING NATIONS
(CONTINUED ON PAGE BIX.)

Qcance of tbiB great event, and of the
happy prospect which *ts assured to
us,' in spite of this horrible war, of
another century of continued peace
between all the English-speaking peo-
ples of the world."
The signers wore: Joseph H.

Choate, chairman. New York; Wil-
liam Howard Taft, New Haven;
Thomas F. Bayard, Wilmington;
George W. Burlelgh, New York;
Nicholas Murray Butler, New York;
William A. Clark, New York: John D.
Crimmlns, New York; William Cur-
tis Demorest, New York; Henry 8.
Drinker, South Bethlehem; J. Taylor
biiyson, Richmond; John H. Finley,
Albany; Austen G. Fox, New York;
Albert Eugene Gallatln, New York;
James Cardinal Gibbons. Baltimore;
Samuel Gompers, Washington, D. Cl'l
W. C. Hart, New Orleans, Job E. jHodges, New York; Andrew B. jHumphrey, New York; Harry Pratt tJudson, Chicago; Theodore Marburg, tBaltimore; Henry C. Morris, Chicago; ERobert C. Morris, New York;t Alton..
B. Parker, New York; EUhu Root, {Washington, D. C; Francis Lynde fStetson, New York; John A Stewart, ,jNew York; Oscar S. Straus, New
York; Frank S. Streeter, Concord; \ \Andrew. Carnegie, Jacob M. , Dickin- |
son, former secretary of war;. Charles :jFrancis Adams, of Boston: Andrew J.
Montague, former governor of Vir-
ginia; Wardner Williams, of Denver,
and the Right Rev. James H. Dar-
lington, of Harrtsburg, Pa.
The British committee's statement

is: .
* I,

'On Christmas Eve, 1814, in the Old ;
Carthusian monastery in the city' <
Ghent, the plenipotentiaries of Great' ]
Britain and the United States sighed
the Treaty of Ghent, which brought i
to a close the last war between these i
great English-speaking peoples There c

have been many and grave Anglo- '
American disputes- and difficulties <
since th?n, but they have all' been I
dealt with successfully by the ma-,1
chinory of conciliation and arbitra- 1
tlqn. Today these two nations can 1

rejoice together ovfer the significant 1

achievement of a completed century !
of peace. r

"Preparations to mark the century :
by an impressive aerleo or public
ceremonies, and by works of perma- Jnent value, have been In progress for ,

some time, under the. auspices of jrepresentative national committee of
Great Britain, the United States of
America and tho Dominion of Cana-
da.
"The outbreak of the terrible Eu-

ropean war, in which our country
has been, called to take part in the
defense of the faith of treaties, and
in the defense of Smaller and weaker
nationalities has Interfered with our
projects for. the celebration and com-
pel a postponement. The noble city,
of Ghent Is In the occupation of a
hostile soldiery. Both the Belgian
people and ourselves are r.bsorbed In
the tasks and sacrifices made neces-
sary by tho nature of the struggle to
which thee are pledged We must
hold our rejoicings for the blessings 1
bf the hundred years of British-Amor-
lean peace until the European, war ls(|
over.
"Today we can only recall to the

public mind with deep thankfulness1Jthe century's record of peaceful (
triumphs which is now completed;
and utter the prayer that the peace
between the. P'ltish and American
democracies, vVlch has so long en-
dured, may never be broken, an*1 j
that the disarm id frontier between
the United Statös and

. Canada may I
long continue vis an example to the||
world of thè 'hafe defense af mutual ;i
res.-ject and trust In the affairs or na-
tions.

"T.'io time '-rill soon come, wo hope,
when we eau announce a new: time-11
table :or tho celebration of tho hun-
dred year* oeace. when the atery pt
what the English-speaking peoples!
have accomplished may bring; good
oheer and fresh courage to a world i'
exhausted by war. 1
"In tho meantime w< salute oc'

American eoiwi** With - srcctlsj
good will." jThe communication is signed **3*i,
Earl Grey. Lord Cowdray,-tie Duch-i.
ess of Marlborough. Viscount James .

Bryeo, Harry Brittain, and a-acore of - Jothers, all of whom are officers or.,members of the British centenary
committee.

\
'

Shins Heard From.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.The; British

cruiser* Lancaster- and, Suffolk and.-,
the battleship <ilory. which have; not |
been hearYi from for several weeks, ré- i
appeared off the entrance of New York |
harbor today. The* steamed within
five miles of.the Sandy. Hook; light- I

(ship, then southeast.. '

We wish you, heartly,
the Season's Greeting
and assure, you of our

keen appreciation of
your good will and pat-
ronage.

SULLIVAN
Hardware Co.

Anderson, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.

Belton, S. C.

NEW MAGAZINE
FOR COLUMBIA

First Issue Will Contain Special
Message Front President Wil-

ton to South Carolina.

The Columbia Chamber of Com-
nerce, through the efforts of its effl-
uent Secretary, B. W. Holcome, has
nduced David Clymer Ward, editor-
n-chiof of The Chicago Magazine and
i well known publisher and editor of
he Middle West, to come to Columbia
ind publish a standard monthly maga-
:Ine devoted exclusively to the agri-
cultural, commercial, industrial and
-ducational interests of South Caro-
las.
Mr. Ward, who is a Virginian b-<*

>irtb, has already arrived in Colum-
bia and in a recent interview stated
hat he had decided to remove to our
apltol city only after having earefull-
onsidered various other sections of
he South from the standpoint of
jublisher and trat, in his estimation,
he Palmetto State offered better op-
portunities for the establishment and.
haintenance of a progressive magn-
;ino than probably could be found
risewhere south of the Mason'' and
Dixon line.
Tho new publication will be known

is The Columbia Magav-iue ar.u ar-
-angements are being made to bring
mt the first issue immediately after
tie flrBt of the new year. The mag-
izine will be non-sectarian in char-
icter:' free from all political affilia-
dons, and in makeup and general ap-
nearance, the equal of any national
nagzine, such as McClures. the Cos-1
nopolitan, etc. The editor honeB to
soon make it one of thé' most power-
!ul organs of'progress in the south-
588t and. through a new method of
circulation, send it broadcast through-
jut the United States, thus advertis-j
ng South Carolina in a way that
must surely bring new capital and
industries into our State.
The Initial .number of the magazine

pill contain over one hundred pages
it deeply interesting matter concern-
ing both the State and nation as a
whole, chief among which will be a
ipeclal message from President Wil-
ion to the citizens of South Carolina,
which is the only known Instance oh
record when. Mr. Wilson, as president,
aver gave out for publication a ntes-
jago of this kmd over his own signa-
ture.'".-''- "

5i?ij tm \ i
In connection with Mr. Wiieon'e

special message to our people, there
will also'be published the only story
nver written about-the president's ear*
ly life In Columbia.his boyhood
borne, i This highly Interesting and
historical article concerning our près-1
dent, whom Mr. Ward, has rightly
aamed. "The Prince of .Peace," was
written by the editor of The Columbia
Magazine from reminiscences gleaned
from those who were intimately as-
sociated with Mr."Wilson during, this
rery interesting period of the preai-
lent'a life.

,

In addition to the president's spee-
!*tl message an«! the etrry ot bJ& boy"
tiocd days, the first issue of the maga-
tine will alo contain another story of
absorbing interest, to thé. people of
Bruth Carolina in the form of a bio-
graphical sketch ot our next gover-
nor, Richard I. Manning,, together
with «. upecial communication of the
rreatest ' Importance from bis own
land to every citizen of the Palmetto
3taté. '

Arrangements' have also been -made
whereby the State Department of
àgrleulture, Commerce and Industries
HIP bo fully represented each month,
beginning with the initiât issue, byipectaP'articles and valuétto suggest
Hons direct from Commissioner Wat-
iftn'a AfW. By this ecnncbtîon tar-
nsgastne is expected to soon become
tn important factor in advancing' tho
igrleultural interests* of the State,and
ilsô providé our agriculturalists with
-traot1 4l information anù advice from
i source that may be relied upon ar
authentic.
' The editor will devote special at-
intlon to the problem of marketing
jar agricultural products most ad-
t/antageously throughout the State,
sith this object in view, tho maga-
sine will also contain a department
tor bringing together the buyer .and
seller of agricultural commodities
>roduc--.J within the State.

,t will bo operated
of :^t^ttsfS^m Dé-

partaient of Agriculture, by listing th"
commodities wanted and for sale, as
well as the names and addresses of
the buyers and sellers. In this man-
ner it is expected that the magazine
will render invaluable assistance to
its readers and also keep within the
State much of the money that now
goes 'out of it unnecessarily in pay-
ment for agricultural products raised
elsewhere.
The price of the magazine will be

but 15 cents a copy or SI.60 a year
In advance, and the advertising rate
will be correspondingly low to all
advertisers residing within the State
who may wish to dispose of their sur-
plus products to customers in the
Northern and Wetérn States.
Those of our readers who may wish

to secure copies of the tftrst issue con-
taining President: Wilson's special
message, the only story of his boyhood
ever written, as well as the impor-
tant communication from Governor-
elect Manning, should send in their
subscriptions at once, as the first edi-
tion will be a limited one and orders
are already pouring in from all over
the Stato and nation.

All communications and remittances
should be rsent direct to David Clymer
Ward, - editor-in-chief. The Columbia
Magazine, Columbia, ß. C.

Regard Sinking of
Vessel as Severe Loss

WASHINGTON, Dec 23;-^Delayed
state, department advices from ConBti-
nople say that Turkish officials re-
gard the sinking of the battleship
MesBudleh. blown up by a British
submarine recently, as a severe loss.
The feat caused consternation m the
Turkish capital because of the fear
that 'other submarines would pene-
trate the Dardanelles.
Turkish officials, according to the

same advices, havo been much per-
turbed about spies. They declare
that every time the Turkish fleet en-
ters the Black Sea the Fnisslans im-
mediately are aware of the movement
and send a "stronger force against it

Rubber Industry Faces
a Grave Situation

NEW YORK, Dec. 23..The rubber
Industry* of the United States faces a
grave situation as the result of the
British government embargo upon ex-
portation of crude rubber from. Great
Britain and her colonies, according
to a statement Issued today by the
Rubber/ Club of America, which In-
cludes the leading American rubber
manufacturers and importers. An ad-
vance in prices is imminent unlessthe embargo soon is removed, - the
statement says, and idleness faces
many of. the 126,000 persons employedIn the industry. »

Congress Adjourns
For the Holidays

(8/ AnoeUtoU n«8B.)
WASHINGTON. Dec 2S..Congress

suspended business today wenthomo for Christmas Beth houses ad-
journed- to meet again Tuesday, De-
cember 20.
The holiday receSs finds the legisla-tive work well advanced* .The consti-

tutional amendment for woman suf-
frage probably will come up early in
January. Several committees will re-
port appropriation' bills aoon after the
recess and house leaders expect to
clear up the session's business byMarch 4. Vi .:, ':t

'- ; 'i "
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Recovers Proftig^Valued at $100,000
I, .'

' (Bjr. A*wK*«**ri Pita.)
MINNEAPOLIS, MtOU., Dec. 23..

Mro. Caroline M. King today won hersuit against Carletoa Hudson, of
Chicago/ to recover property valued atapproximately $loo,ooo. FederalJudge Amidon. In hla decision, charac-terised Hudson as."a minister ofdarkness who exhibited all the quail-."ee of,,a,ç^fldence man, a black-mailer - und loan sbark/^T'^"te^^JtK>sed ** » financier,recently was taken from Chicago .toNew York on a charge of having fled


